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Overview
With the release of SedonaOffice version 5.2 build 27, many new features are available with the
area of job management. This document will cover the new Job Task List Override functionality.
This document is divided into three areas; Functionality, which will describe the intended design
of this new feature, Setup, which describes the setup that must be accomplished prior to using
this new feature and Process, which describes how to use this new feature.

Functionality
A new form is available on the job type setup that allows you to have a primary task list and
create an override task list for the same job type. An override task list would typically be used
when the task list for the same type of installation by vary one situation to another. The best
example would be a system installation that may require tasks for pre-wiring the site and in
other situations you may not need to perform a pre-wire. In this scenario you would define the
primary task list for the situation that would occur in most often. You would then create an
override task list to fit the other installation situation. When a new job is created, the user will
have the option of keeping the primary task list or switching to the override task list assigned to
the job type.

Setup
From SedonaSetup open the Job Type for which you want to create an override task list. At the
lower left of the Detail form is a new checkbox labeled Allow Override Task List. Once you select
this checkbox, a new form will appear to the right of the Job Tasks form labeled Override Job
Tasks. When you navigate to the Override Job Tasks form you will see a list of all the Job Tasks
that were on the Job Task form for this job. You may modify this list by removing or adding
additional tasks. Press the Apply button when you are finished with working on the Override
Job Tasks.
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Process
Once you have created Override Job Tasks you will be able to use them on a new job. When
entering information on the Work Order form, you will see the new Override Primary Task List
checkbox displayed in the lower left area of the form. Select this option if you want to use the
Override Task list. If this box is not selected, the Primary Task List will be used for the job.

You must make the correct decision whether to use the Override Job Tasks prior to
pressing the Apply button on the Work Order form. Once the Apply button is pressed, you
will not be able to go back and select this option.
You may now press the Job Task List button; the tasks displayed will be the Override Tasks
assigned to your job type. If the job type selected for the job requires Job Approvals, you will
not be able to view the Override Task List until the approval has been signed-off to release the
job for processing.
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